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-Judge T., P. Gray, county judge
Lyon county,- --Is-One of the
fendants upEdMIPIR11_1.-
onses were servedelte-4.).Wer 
: -Sam -Cash. Ed- ray,
H Gray. Elwood
11 .00 PUS YEAR.
Miller. a few miles southwest of
tow1-1.. Shii-Weilliken sick Sun.-L.-
day  and for.  short time her III-
111.i .Y• • .•
ittleitirilisbenevittatuvw
an abates. Sheonli survived the
fatal attack a few hours and
peacefully passed away it the
above stated time. Deceased is
survived by four daughters and
four sons, her daughters being
Melileramitain and Morrow Wat-
son, of Oklahoma, and Mesdames
Bab Watson and Mary Walters;
--eottnty. Her sons are
Frank Miller. at WhIrSejtome she
died, Dr. Mitt, of Texas, Cal, of
St. Louis, and James, of Cairo.
III. The funeral services were
nesday afternoon. She Was in
her ligictlyear and was one of the •
's oldest oitiaeML----
cored. 1 
,i
nds of obstinate
cases have c.ursd Doed'Fi
eontmetit. 60e Mon, drugstore
Tlw-at!t- Sunday school
neit-lbolany-at ths greve-MI _
the -Irvarrinnd just west of-this
ing had and -the--
days pleasantly spent..
- We nort-ilatilii 7- =TheStitenaantineyeiviviiit --,-- , , !..z.u.ne.4711.,., .. .1
tri`alithe federal rt i i-boiini_no
aido, no Insure  _ _a__ ,
aducah and Was -Meth-6i 
sev. eat heater o
chrpped letnde d lip., ..fever- ArthurCcier, who went to tells' Dr-'-i --P-in*I
iir 11°11-- 
fired
d-e4her 
by
aeciddent 
or on
hmkgrof Sherif- R. IL-- Wallace.ey 
is the- best-- h medicihe purpose-it drePPod bac
k into  -theiforthe,yearlowtoaaeortain if
ral days ago.. - - sorer. skin , et up . ' n'i ermine. the Confederate Reunion at Li on wady drawer before he kelL, aeath anything due the state,
The suit of Oliver includes 108 mos and piles. 25 
t Tilos d; tie Rock, and was quoted by the slid severs"Hknow it. Look for the ll on rim leatallia""6-_ roil oldoa_ iiiii- :been
tubblefield., - Hopkinsville papers aa_sayiag 
V* found according to their re-
--7---7----  ' - . that he nevei intended tO Mara 1114 bottle' 
port about $1.900, which they
TRIGG 'COUNTY MAN US • tvivi4,7ntucky, is back in litikp ins- 
,,._......,/,,
ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF 
living on the Cochran &hi:since
the 20th of-Wit -December, an
is Butyl-led-by a wife and one 
eliiim is due the state and county.
flt is said that discrepancies came
SHOTGUN TO END HIS LIFE w. J.-Simmons, who killed his A LITTLE PRIVATE RIDING. child. Hewes a son of Phillip 
from the school tax, which has
been paid over. Mr.
brother, Arch Simmons. at Lin- I Sl
aughter, who lives in the south! '1 1141 Wallace says that the amount
Cadiz, Ky.i-June 2.-R. K. ton several months ago, and who llopkinsville, Ky., -June 
7._ part of the county, near Duke- 'i will probably not reach over $800
.Gooksribi one of the most romi- was indicted for wilful murder Arthur Cooper, an alleged night 
dom. 1 and he says that he did not know
esterttr by Mr. Neil after -he- 
nent_ Andaltily  farmers o the rec-argrantinTY' Witart rider and a star ifitifiii-Tin .--Irlei. lEiTts_flwffilvhs 4 tontil.
. ' that he owed the State or county
had 4a:if-a- aummonsely von this county. committ
ed fiuicide qui to execti-WW-h4 m the sum Hopkinsvilk raid cases, was.--ar.4 aP-
them in the suit. They returned 
this morning at 6:30 o'clock- at of 14.000. His former bond ha
d brested here today on a charge-4
haw today. , _i_ 71,,---- ;._ - bis-liemle near-Cerulean- SPringlifbeell"4"' 
We 
Understand he 
engaging in a little private tug .pla __Ur: sixteen ears with a lID
,- -------...........-_-____ILialioothig himselrin the stom-l
will nuke the bond. though he riding in the Pee Dee neighbor- steady Increasing
. Vairlitrwiftworech_nrithlanhe'tgun-,------rie--dee
t.wettarged,tbilt-_ iiiiiii._--fieirie 
was committed at the stable A cord.
_1,31 v wife would have been in 
being refused admittance to Fl- '
more defendants of the night
ider sections.  He seeks to
cover a total- of $35,000 for be-
ing shot, beaten, boycotted an
driven out of the state.
Bart and Ed Gray, who are
included among the defendants
in the night rider suit, were ar-
rested arLamasco, Lyon
rave today," '.rites -ii• 11" 
short distance from-the house,--._[
_ Beta pedlars!). ,
BroWn, of allnscadi,le, Ain,. .91 
He was abnut sixty
age and is survived, by a wife .
been for Dr. King's Mrs. S. D. Yongue, of Murray. 
P P
Mayfleld, Ky., June 3. Coro-
ner D. A. Saffold held an inquest
over the body of Ed C. Slaugh-
tot, near Boydsville; Thursday
afternoon and the witnesses who
were questioned stated that they
did not know whether his death
wax due t&jC1dIfltafly Or
tentionally shooting himself.
There was no eye witness to the
tragedy. _ No eines for the
shooting is known; Slaughter, 1:7:-.BroLLaitt i‘who lived on thg farrent, R. E. con
ducted
Cochran one half nine sot w
 after which the !Arial-took place.: _
• yd& 1iitlboefltafkInir 
the Goshen grave yard_ Wed. 
he-latter about being so far be-
hind with his crop. They were
sitting itith.w „
_
been there but a very ow
rninutekwhen lirt_Cechro heard
a pistol shot and heaki
ter -fall to the floor.Mt._.C4Nb-
ran rushed into the house- where
floor with a bullet wound/Fr - the
left side ofthe head Over the ear.
_ e-pUtel was /ound in subureau
• Isii_vaa open. There 
*al i small amount blood OR
the weapon. Theinitiftni-Mtion
that the young man was stand-
ing before tke miner Of__ the
--ittd=wherrthe
The tent meeting that was
Ms Luttrell.. house he tried. been held at the grove near
Fohn 
about-endnight.-toilave his hors*-4veDummas Scott's place north of.
rmirs,:r Tor- thr:a•--it 
_ -
. teen ordered_him_aff_4h; igaoc,• town has been postponed indefin-
* 
_ •
Mr. .GoocTsitn hid-been lirri-oor
is her bed, not able to get up-I
Ky, June .2- -151-
Neel Deputy United Stat.'
all. brought Ireel- enstrild
• to Paducah this morning
'preliminary hearing on
eanor-chargee in
tments by the federal grand
at Owensboro. Both _nn--
slanted bond in- the sum of  WO
each before United States
iilssioner W. A. Carder, for
their appearance
in Paducah next Oc
Were witnesses for the defense
Is the Hollowelliiiht-trd-el
age suit here.
has-been secured_o_n.
seven defendants out Co 
Milton Oliver against .
--D. A.44aiestrand otters_by
-PutY-UnitsIti_ketesifirshalt-E1-
wood - NMI, who rib-ilia
• Paducah_thie morning from a
Attorney Mail Ranberry, of
the Cadlibir. left Tuesday for
kcAnAt. Mo.. to file a suit for the
older set ofchildren of We late
Ab N. Hester against the young-
er eet of children. The amount
$OM. mostly In-firm lIfldiit
Missouri.
- Carl Thonias Greenwood. the
stnt-iiitysiirokiSOROMr.
reenwood, died yeitirday morn-
4 o'c oc at the lion*
of his father near
Anew of about
hear.
rulean pringii yoke a
• 1 •ore-
press stated Mr. Foster Rawl.
was Irt dying- condition, an
was_not expected to live but a
few hour. He his-Wirskiefor
about a week with something like. .
his ake tutdeftred to di. d
tar,:when thiii *good
Ins wife were very needgt
Stone gave them a stove to keep
them warm, and little knowing
that It would .be impossible for
the great, big-hearted hero of
the Confederacy to . accept, the
old negro wanted to divide the
last cent with him. - Eddy'. ille
Herald..
women of today who laa.
good health, toga temVer, good
sense, bright eye. and a lovely
complexion, the result of correct
living sod-good-dig
the odmirati otthe,sverAT It
our dissotion
eiirree or sale -by
all dealers.
s indebted to t,he
tate-of John Blalock,
either by_ note or account. are
hereby_iikd to eome forward
at-oncsandmake_ settlement of
same, and all persons holding
.1 f I i 
laims in the estate are
warned to p t same proper y
proven on or befo ug. 1st or
TM II 
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rifi respilitr appointrnent at the
Christian church here last NIP
day and Sunday night.
W. S. Walker and wife spent
Sunday with the. family of the
formers datiehter, -F.rniet_
Walker. near *Odd.
Miss Ladke
been sick the past few months,
-4.010_14.4k__ 4
•rge Hargrove anti famt
visited relatives at Coldwater one
day last week. '-
Large crowd attended the ice
cream supper at--Jho- park last
Saturday night.-givenby Messrs.
Clayton -Alex
tufty Jenki-
en Farmer, of Mur
-spent last week with hir cousin.
- ,as WIirAfonri
operated-en 47few--iiseekeago.is
arruarr-a-tr.l.r..• • in a
. L G. Colley, and_ family
niadeying-trip- -to-Htiet last
injtheir auto. Mrs.
Frank Cloys and .gesideon.
Cloves Mendley. accompanied
nent merchant and postmaster of
-Ms/thing until the books were ex-
amined   Messenger.
itely. This change of date was
health for some time. and at 
on Tuesday the 23rd. Seven of and alleges-t
hat -Conner- cursed
made necessary on account . of 
‘ _
without help. She id a severe times seemed very despondent, 
the - members went up on the him, and
 while riding away eith:
the fact that the farmers of the The ilhinifacturers
 Sample
bronchial trouble 41 a dreadful morning *train 
returning on the er he or a companion fired two
and the death of his close frie
cough. Fti a bottle of Dr. 7:30 in the*venint. 
All report- pistol slots in the direction of 
section are very busy with their Sale has been on for the past
 two
weeks. More than half of the
Mr. Foster R.4wls, a merchant at 
crops at then resent time.
-King's Ne t oven, and she . whicli_occur 
ed a delightful time. Mrs. Yon. the house. 
Cooper denies the
lb. lest Ism* 
stock was sold in that length of
a
WOO terday morning, is thought- 
-to.g in her al way entertained 
charges. He gave  bond. _
-For all kinds efuore-riett is Oath- 
tirne. The people that bought
- , ins abort t* e.' Infallible for them in-- a 
hospitable manner. got the big& st-bergains of their
have hastened to some client 
.PAY YOUR TAKES. erlan.d'., Eagle\Eye /Solve. It is
coughs ea colds, t most reins- At 12-20we we
re all invited out a creamy „new *cite ointment -lives. We realize that in order
Ins rash act.11 iThe funeral vrill
-blit remedy on -earth I deeper .._ _ in the di
ning room which was 
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I, or one of my deputies, will and would not inioreithe eyes of to sell 
the balance of the stock'
be }veld tomorrow. beaotifully decorated in club col- a ba-be. Guiranteed itbe..ate lung troubbeinorrhages, 
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in the next 10 days we will have
-lagsoppe. asthma, .i_bay fever, tIgMaleg Kiln Few. bra, green and white. wher
e the 
be at the following places at the
,l 1 ....f iaea,b4 
guests partook:of A bountiful din- 
dates named for the purpose of ' Birthday Dinner. 
, to sell them still cheaper than
..: n 'whou• iit atm ...../ 4 • 1 
• before. We cannot afford to
'''• 
collecting taxes: -Nine take
  notice-to
• day litte-aloalf time and 
- Tuesday-
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Hama Destroyed wirers. _ niot are less than tett, its a mil-
ion. The chance of denih from
kidney or stomach trouble
-The home of Mrs.-Jessie v-
ington, located just aduth of he 
are va-tly grtilers but 0" If
square and at_ t
he rear af.i..theili.4,:ct; neAlitter;be nted, i,.. Koh.
ert Ala)sen; of west Burlingfbii,
liverystable,_was destroy,
by fire at &mitt- • •• 6;3 
ditetots-:
un
suffer-nit Iru eat flyer- _
tte _)ebto a 011otilau
was en eteTy .=;ifti reit.
giectr.c Bit Ili:. The1 are e
viat soon reduced-to-ashes.
contents of the building were all I °al's" •
removed with only slight damage. 
I etubbislielti.
-Mrs..Covingvin'-did ot ha -
insurance on the Inf
- 
stratih. It-does 
trouble and--41 e Wee
kindy Ballaird's Liniment
' 'in . e- effected,
_We are aving some  115' ail; relies es it lug Tristana, --- 4_, .
weather. some iew around nen, ti, 'end A. 
..._ 
etapo
,
catilins. re.
are through setting' tobaer to I piny. Slane tan-le us pinfouninit
white there are Other* haWm!t -a peineanent core. • "ice' 
2e,
1
. • .rtc and $1..per bottle. -stolt1 %
-'-- .--- - -- -411i.nsitibistieL4_ --,4-----......--;,-
nat. • ,,- - ----: ' iTie raekrCmcert nd
Earl Adiai; and family spent-give i 61,1tOrtlit
Saturday night-and Si** with iveoy Thursday night. -
- .. •3 - 
PeY In • bora  at 
the ha---6-a buIL-Ind-the_stock is not
Coldwater, Dexter and Fattilit, 7 erighr.-L=ui
stoc.  u-acth very big. so we are going f440 _
thee* goods to the public At half
Sat.. June 17. and Sit, _ weii_coakord to sorprise-binf of--the 
actual wholesale price.,
Brown's Grove, Copeland.stort and to celebrate hie 72 birthday.. We bought this stock at 50e on.
and Hico, Wed. June 21 and-Wed All the children were present
Jones. Nelk Maddox,
Annie Nelson, Georgia Wolfe,
I3esa Holland. Mrs. I. 0. Mad-
dox and Mrs. Ray Maddox Wein:-
visitors Of the club. -Benton Tri-
bone-Derneerat.-- the dollar and will_ael it a
 .
Y - - ---- - and all the grandchildren except ',i.e..- cost =
 ., .., , _ .
Almoltuid7.-Newtitrs. AdalCaIght, of Blacktoviee, 1'A  __Here is what we have len 
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tabre--- doths wore 1.5 suits size 36. worth $ci.F.O to
They regalia liver stomach and
tges.ion, mai-es ga 2 • T 
TaliOes , vi ewe an _lent_ l'ios 6-leedeklieWn=
g1411.. i$20.' .fof sa96----get50. 9 mite
4 good victuals. - All. .
bowels end. build up your health. Shil'he frat": 
%NI vearri;d away- plenty
 for itheir esse:37, 8 suits size 38, worth $10
fiele Wse at Dal & Stubblefield.
-S.- .....-..-...11 • 
Backusbu and I 2A'rd We. d' • s ed.himself as being gladly sur-,........i  s  
$.,,,  $ei,
supper. Mr. McCulston express- i
i .to $25. for $3.50 to foTr' sa3u50.
Isksa40. 3 size 42 and 2 size 46,
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would It sa_110.„50. • It is a chance of at life
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 Shg„.,_-----1,a"--.' have tried to have had 
Be
ro. Rudd 
time for you to buy clothing. We
forgotten *as shown Monday Siturday Au
g. 5.' _ _ have-
about 25 overcoats, and
bunco- . 
poor_ coioaredfaimthafnul. 
:- - .-.-- present. All went away hoping !-Illse
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far years afflicted with paralysis, his punctuality kite 'past year
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finding Capt. Stone seated on I to these appointments .and 
pay- 1 Mrs. M. J. Niilier, one the olds ; the onl
y-real sale in Murray.-
-e-front porch at the heautiful l ment of his taxes. Th
anking . est and most highly . INIteeMeti ;THE MANUFA
CTURERS SAIIPLE
-Massey. viewinglieu in adirsosemier-goutigindn
es,VAtiatierf women - ot canoway SALE, Allen Bldg, Murray. Ki-
across- i street the ruins of all and punctiality'duript-TET. we
 seamy. fired' very---"eweicienty : laei -1- lirkfthints irli
o4grit to -boy
-possessions. After ; are respectfully 
yours c. I. 1 Monday night at shad &o'clock :the e
ntire stoat • JIM be-. offered
modestly • uirinit as 710-- his JORDAN, Sheriff Calaway 
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at the borne of ltir, i.. 41013; 'Frank special in
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_A Lunch Fit for a King.
An active said successful young
lady tells her food experience:
"Some years ago I suffered from
nervous prostration, ladacod by con-
tinuous brain -strain----and--tmpruper
*pod, added to a great grlef.
"I was ordered to gin e up pzy work.
as there was great danger of my mind
falling me altogether. My stomach 
was in bad condition (nervoun dssPeP•
sla, I. think now) And when Grape-
Nuts food wasiecommended to me. I
io_ 
Itepos_1.:iterii__e.tateof_siother_B-eirthn:ricefoiwkwas  2:-._ 
ferCliftt:rags76!::- 
iimp..1101iiitleas.i:Te:iiile4co:aka,:mItntibiniiiii.."1., 11:111:1 . 
.pt.olvemhae4nt bineentytmcounbdliedtion.with faintNot Postpone I. C. Cases. ' ' -Promised. -
Es, aid had used a stimulant to .-t-h-e-TH-Tiens•-• Tao- t' do. of 'the. criminal curet or errnierL a .ruuturne v., me. - j-finmd than_ by_intinit
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-- - - - . _
deinisitore Will. lie_paid in ful-L - . . _ -,__,- .Es-ii.4:
_.Mr. Bruner I also of Di
----,MI-a- Torii.- -Atittoset...m.to is matte te-a noon luiteheaft. I was thoroughly .
and..1 at attercemeare's batonrer.1 °off Kut -earder.ine_geris
a e..talantot tatt itie intereet tired of cites s
kr/
.17:paid in fun, and that _theeettite_t hat , _
te ..tlAn il wattopt sill be ibrosight 
• 
. me, and then 'slipping
. •JePowilore 
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, . e rivet,. a. t‘t.,
,- -• 
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• •
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-The governor signed diplomas for and 
is 
an 
the 'graduates of the state univereity.
IsOrbidakoufract 'tot; grapes made a lunch fit
litc diplomas se all signed he the torelt :Aomef thriera‘nve?t'reirmnektisa'al::;it,-lieret-..imipiny.
for a king, and otte_lhat_tugread with
'governor as. this - is regarded as mak-
ing them of more value: . lie_ Wm at. which „ph*: iniAcormport4tiewtiltio.colanytifinlurefta.soitue,..
7.11, t_hr. c..°77,4 11e_ '12,t..77.7_".: a‘,:. 7.:.  .___.„.......______-_-,.. •• '' 'throve MI' On My Grape-' Nuts diet
i oat. • •
allre!endtlilointiatbrtter7j;reaerUsP.19)taYeewhoadrit
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Payment in F
Sccreta
Mantels's' at any time-that the bank
ups Figalinikr -
sinerilis lip his poculatltma wica trade
and ineltertive. •II's Individual and
Let are at the opi,nkon that Ite-atli play
,fleaitlinr var.! Alper* 000i now
pesdring the gummier months In thit
eiittOn ot the Noititi. set.
tilt
'nerve lire 2.664 °otos ,rqiirtiered la • lirbil,ta tie .it that la.
. . •
At.iirtio•ky. repi-esetitiny'lht \ill•fferent '11"4- 4‘"imul'it iiiter"it' ihr near
4.144e_211aballiilveriatie_ and tirst*Ife* 1:tr
• fr-.11,t.ta !moo tam 11
o title book. 'Road to_We'llyill..!
itre-.711 egos! da •daily to 'cameo." Nana even by
Post am Settle L'reek. Mich
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 'ALL THAT IS GOING ON
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Authortiles at Brhheepore. Conte.
are wood...tin If he iroseiutin
te eta th• oll ft.
colas. A. a finagle- item In coattet
tips with the Nadine of Bei. tittles one
Sunday. the special Prusectithie liquor
ittoftleY bits just prenetited a bill o1-
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• Won t, calling fur anInteattgation in
. teat desired.
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trioxide et  ho trnated followed
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---"/"Unl!r-113- land, to call atilt. Attention
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thlg fact. lge_
gather Witit 'their-present manner of
political eine-Won;
that teeny of them are Poorly-equipped
for tlielr-railtfitasibie ditties,
eTettt Mate beard' egucatlim vested
appropriate Woers -Of giveral
supervision, and strong county boards
. e niter -arse
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funottOns of each carefully irorked
. And one function which-Oh
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rent effeliIitele 10 enforce ettend-
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as a monument to tbose wife loot 
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flouru•sttheacuhseeat OA; . the
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tient below .
After it. breere of
ordered a second in. est *anon 7 Into
the elgction Lee-Baer as-
senator Croat The-vote was
.44 to 20 ia favor of the resolution of 
iWestor Martin. the minority leader,
which Was a substitute (Sr the La Fol.
b 
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primary bill. This provide* voters_jej_;41
electlene_ hereafter will d by 
whet w, boy 17 years old. James Henn.rmary 
-Kete
tea
Don -it a infesting here by the elece
Boa of the following oMcers:
E. C. McDougle. Richmond, presi-
dent; C. D. Lewis, Berea. vice presi-
dent: .1. W. Ireland, 'Stanford. seer*
Tary
, A committee on permanent organl-
tion-waserpreohatedikreenoole-Sc;rt
In %ditch it recommended that ir per-
manent 'organization be effected to
view of the fact that more moue!. has
been spent each year in institute
work than is spent by- the two normal
schools. The, committee advised that
_ systeln of wonting he-adopt-
ed so that all institute workers teach
lame ire era sea IN
tiler efforts-WI-at --present.
When the Meeting was first called
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l'.nut, Soon a I ter. the "della rt •
ere of Flralietoctl  Mfateig-tin..241.o 'llell
t'ity itiday details were_ kilaall
-Of rah era attempt to ayilaunte
The iilot, according to thr inaurrreto
placed incomnsimica.1....and rotor...Loire.,
--ftelier. erne to loco--breer Ferried out due
ing the ball whit-ti Senor. Mader° a! t elided
In •Itiarrz.
Cruzrey• former jet.. politico of the
town of Guatlalope. allot% Maole•r0 de-
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Inake other .arreot.
When t Was tle•ettiereti emus
dynamite as briajleaFttied into ti.-
room to Op- 4 -
0 111311 wpm •it was 1.1r led a
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tor:--4-furlough hap -
  by__AvearAgpar t moot.
- Sergeant-I'm sorry to say. sir, that-
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ago, sir. -
Very Select. • •
Tbe landlady sae trying to lirrpreas
the prospective -lodger with an ides of
how extremely eligible the neighbor-
hood was. Pointing aver the way-at s-
lide mansion' she said in a hushed
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"Young man, over there across ,the
street there's seven million dollars!"
hay school teacher, 2 ant afraid we .
shall never meet in-heaven." • •••
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-fest in the World. ._
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-by-- the adjutant generate department?
mlie °Erten and men will be allowed__ -
he same pap' they woui4 re-
ceived if on active duty. It is claimed
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that-promises had, been matte to ve
the monei- sent to then by . •s L
Just why there was delay
the checks naaittle, o s of the gov-
port
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warfare. is shown by the announce- ..outtry'llse stock 1641oetor,liefore
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Such a Disaptrous
Chan*.
New Yoyk•rittite 1.•- That" the United
  Filter -belt teirMr -111111111r 711111r-INSOff"
uncnvered In Havana harbor, was eat
blown tip by epanish emissaries. but
was thotroyed by an internal end°-
. Mon. the result of an accident, tee the
belief of Hear Admiral °wrap W Med
villa retlrec_ohe...At_fha__Illue of the
disaster, was eagineer chief of the
AIS•ensen- navy. •
- -Thist_startUng fact to revealed Ia. a
•- jettira-virltten br
,an pare 39, 1901.. to thuldle Thomas, tilos*. gt. unds---it.nio  now.,
tsar Redvistisa by
Niipseir
at. lattubl.-- Jues-b.-4-1:emst--falts
points sad 10.0•61. reduction ea coil •
shiptit
the Southern Traction cotnpane whleb
has *renounced en interurban system •
vouthern
--,The purchase of the.
• Western rain ood.- from Chester
to Mt. Vernon, 65 nt lig_totte7
Southern Traction conipany, was ale
nettnil`ii *Thllk. a steam line. Is to be
converted into an eleetric road. The --
Southern Traction, an i71.4orle road.
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- to l'el"4 ThsinagheakombakRiongfararvid.ap:kidney complaint. My1fiek was
-itnd thsre--wartever
through my loins:end leftOratibit solifetWdien
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Yaw _ money
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- Miss Bettie- Thornton' has re-• Nashville..
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er urry tur ay to o
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tie relief' until I began 'taking
Dosn's Kidney Pills. I believe
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man to se
i Miss Ray-
ayfield. sat_ -
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all
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siting music the
and adjacent c . Salary trarfurm: succesr _attended me use i Chamber-
it has
or commission.-Steatin Oil 'Co..
Cleveland. Otio.
-
tains Colic, Choi a and MIMI-_
doped to Ra-
ms
ring Sunday 
19 _the
ey departed
their inten-
'hey will re-
•e Mr. Row-
n the dis-
the Illinois.
:le has heenT7
upwriseveral
itty returned
lge end Mrs.
arrived here Wit: Saturday night 1 1 ' 1.1
•ree was call-
ty the first
business.
tr4lAtiv
* to e gues
  several-days. -
J. C. Wit-Cox, .krkansas, has
Miss Mtnnte Mud left lodoY been here the past- several days
-7-10 -Stanton. Tenn.. where abe the guest of relatives and friends.
will be the guest of her sister_for He is engaged in the real estate
several weeks. - business at his home town. loos, and expec-o
BilliotStf Feet heavy aW.-5irs.4..-.1.--Jontlings and grand Siving_O i her
dinner? e
•
_ coletedt -._-_-_,B4--.tlatigliteritIlenor Halton, of ell_v_-___At-bee
ter to4t? lesion 411°°•-•) Missouti, arrived here Tuesday ardour= nf
dealers.
ers.
g.• a , . • .
11- dea
Liferlieedritzkl,eg P• -Doan night to be the guests of her son,
Roeolet!, ewe bili"" altsc"' 0. J. Jennings, and family for
211 cents at any ding store. the next several weeks. .
------=-ThWit. Fannie Stanfield iistsre-• Farmers, mechaalca, railroad-
A turned to her home in Mayfield lets, laborenk relyko Dr. Thom-
after a several weeks visit to her as Eclectic Takes the sting
--mu lei. Mrs. J. G. Hart. out of cite, b r bruises at.. . •
where itDelon Williamcreturned Tues- once- Patti clititiot s
.0A 6day from Lexington, Ky., where 18 Mel. - ,
he has been,* student in the State Misses Rubie and Almeda Wear
University-the past year. left the-tirst of the week for
It is worse than seless to take Memphis"; Tenn., where they will
'
4=cam•-• i • • . -
calory of Soveign W. J. Hubbs
wiabe unveiled by the W. O. W.
lodge-at-Spring Creek the second
I All -Members
as' been a student of of the ordgr end 
ast several months. deceased are invited to attend
services.
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A speciairprogram will. be rem.'
dered at the-opera biome Friday
night in eon
ion pictures toy members of th Ito 'tote.
U_
April 1911.
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41T Carl
T.
For nice s p, tal m powder,
face whitenin• f e cream and
many other thin in thialine-go
I .• I
will share in the proceeds of the
entertaimnent-and-ar-fult-t
should attend. •,
1 
W hOoping cough- ii- not deo-
gerous- when the• liopt
tion easy by
h Item-
_ magi' 
--theeitsel-with
-Take by all
b '
nutPs b
Woolford's Banitsr_y on: Never
iCo.
- 4'1 g confirm my fer-
rieffietiebf Dna
.ney Pills as I value this remedy
as highly as ever. I still tioe it
Off and on when hard work brin_gs
on an attack insicititeite.
never fail to get prompt relief.','
For sale by-ell
50c. fosterAilbu_
• •
-
.1
ne ussell portable
saw mill, has edger.' and cut-off
saws,
--One geoctTpuitt_ilill and also
corn and cob - In All of the
above nearly new. Can also fur-
months work.
sell --cheask and__m_easy
; •
Mark Keys came in Wednes-
day morning to spend several
days the guests of relatives and
friends. He is en route to Los
Angeles, Cal., where he will lo-
cate to practice law. Mr. Keys
graduated this month from the
Georgetown University of Law,
ashinauN_D.
Mrs. Emma Breame, Mrs. Nan-
111/ 111 1110111/INEMMinglingni. ISIPONWPWW
_
laid to ip
lust as
this is
3 ,soon
' I
money.
Mt and it
ill ask
,Tnient '
•
Rev. P. P. Pullen, of this coun-
ty, has an appointment to preach
at old Macedonia School House in
Calloway county, on the lit Sun-
-day in July. and Will be glad to
tificale
E. B.
en, at
• fr
rades there. -Parisian.
•TS C73 nrr77-1-
plar elnee-at eumat4m. -A141-4-1 time.
that neeitivaA aPPlic -Howard- and - Love  oyner.
----t i• 'n 01 Chimber'aiw niment• Texas, been the guests of
  For sale b7--all dealers. • relatives and friends in the coun-- -
T. II. Garland, of the east side ty the past several days.- They
of the county, left thiti-week for formerly lived here and have
Pri nun; Tenn., where he will--be manyfriends in the cqunty.
the guest of relatives for several ' W. R. Duke, district deputy of
weeks. the Knights of Pythias lodge, of
Paducah, was here several daysB4RNEY. The aervices of this
eon be had by of the past week in the interestfine Jersey bu
to m place of the order. It is possible thatbringin your co
at Cold Water at 11.-W. L K. l°dge will be organized
to.,gpm_ .-here as a result of his visit.
"Generally debilitate.' for
years. gad sick-bewitches,
lacked ambiabkii was worn out
ood all rus-ddiu Burdock
Blood Bitt.rs /bade e a well
Woman."-litra. Chas. Preitob
Get your se -Wdoors and wire
-cloth from Bak Glasgow.
- • -
Notice.
the United Stites.
Remember the name-Doan'
-and take no other. - •
- No D;aget 
Dr.---":Belft-l!hrealrar-
 oney coughiren4 volds.--=
Contains -habit- prodtteing
trisgs.- Loo -for theltelI on- fife
Allpartiellmowintat
Ste requested to come-and settle'
not latter than the first day of
June or you will find same in the bottle. 
handsof an officer. I need the
money now. Resat.
4t D. W. Dm, Glasgow.
0 R. B. Holland.
Iflossinatiss *Sieved is 6 Hons.
Dit:DifivuoN's BELIEF for BMWs -
usually relieve*
Ite  
on the systemis reins kohl* sad 
fictive. It removes he cause sal . 
thadiSesse(lOcklY PPears• Taff
dose benefits. 4.-,c nd $1.00. sour--
by Dale & Eltubbl eld, Druggist.
For stock peai. see :Baker ori-ssar-•411tic Salve
Good for on Dimas*
...11L111,0e1 ' +01:141.0.1: 154 • IN ¶-411M MN Mil
Ruth Dale and -Mary Diuguid
leave next week for an extended
througe the-west. They will
visit points of_interest' on the
coast, Colorado, Utah, New Itex,
ico and Arizona. They will be
absent several weeks.
Noble Harris left the past week
for New York City where he will
be employed the_ next several
months aeshipping clerk for the
Italian tobacco contractors. He
left here with Mr. Griffith, the
local buyer for the Italian people.
His-family will be with_her fa
er, Dr. Stokes, of Farmington,
during his absence.
11
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Comedy
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•
Miss Gu.ssie Boatwright and
Brown Geurin. popular young-
teachers of the east side of the
4. L-- 1 L4 / I
- The Rev:Boyce Taylor, of Mar,
ray, delivered the baccalaureate
• sermon to the graduates of the
- JP-Bethel -Female .ollege at-.
-  __Emile  Sunday evening. The 
Rev.-blir-Tayklt is ranked as
of # • #ri htest inistemin wes-
tern Kent 7.- • ile. • M.. 0
0,bsup. ODD.
Chesley Willitimi. who has
been located-at Pembroke. Ky..
since he returned from Philadel-
phist where be was in  a school of
pharmacy the past yeal.-Futs gone
to Hunti ngdonciTemai
Is accepted a position with 'at
•
11 •11```',
laattimday lit the -home of the
bride's father. Frank -Beat-
Revo-Mae-Peol
lag the ceremony which linked
their lives and fortunes. The
popular young eciup'W-Uve inanYt
friends withl-whons.„the
joins in extending 'rtappiest con-
tulations. 
1 1 , 11 I :NM a
. • 1 • I
every fire,y shnitlitise-providesf-tivesis- dation,- 
of thecounty theifost,
vim _w:_i_t_hisame_as a much neededr
. •
g.:Pnor.
•
II
SATURDAY -NIGHT,
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_exening pWittlid Music  and
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Fr
. Smite sec-
-- -1.1P0g 1{FD1Pity. lg. ahnoct ted..a11 -Aho prize 11se -ef the 
tionsAN .yet without vain and,
tain to be needed.' coAs but county. Auditor Scales was 
aisolit_ now looks as if the ?zoo would'
be one of the shortest in the 'ills-
_s_quart# f. Can you !T4r.: to be here..., ' tory nf the county. --Unless at
tains lera.an,1 Diarri.  District Manager-Keys. He Alai, 
in setting to
•
••
;hina Hogs
Sheep..,
Eli. 295.
•
PP
1 of the _First---Christiae-!huseh.L.Nat 1:van and 3113. Nat., performed the iltrAtra-0113- - Wed-
- returned last Saturday from nesdeY =frig= that 11114S-in+ 'very eedsidera
ktit to her daughter, Ma, suriage  L7Cope, a protrit.
allitite Root ahdrehOustliaunarman of Hardie, Milk "e
was accoro.-I Abell county, to
partied home by Nit R..Inn Hugh.' of-near Farnungton.-
.. gra. -Hugheirly 
°mired at the residence •of
-11=ttr Perot effieiatialt -minister.
t03 spend some time visitkng. • fiejd Meseenter
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-
re.
ge ,e
text -few dgys growing-tr*Os- tn theta
all Linds will- be- dentaged lel. a - • .• , •
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Almo. tt ge prices a
offiee of West,. Kaituckr. Real
getattExcheft,...
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• Strongly, but It IN - -
ems" Ill.-"! suffetud *Om a to.
•lhale wealmeas and stomach trouble,
and I went to the
store to get d bottle
of Lydia Le link.
ham's V. ate b le
CO , but the
deat di net waut
to let me have it-
said it was
- Ind wanted me
0 try something
; ,b w
I N'thi __SbOti_t it I in.
-Meted and Analty
h.da. __got 'kind I SIM
Balitilked.roe.
"I know of so many cases where erm
men have been cured by Lydia E. link.
Dam's Vegetable Compound that I ea*
say to every suffering woman if that
medicine does not help her, there
nothing that wilL"-Mrs. JAK
MS Arch St., Chicago, 11L •
This is tbe age of aubstitution. and -
women who want atom should
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Just as this woman did, and
not accept gomething else on which the
druggist can make a little more profit.
Wornetterterare-peeslue thalugh
critical period or who are suffering the ujoment, *Where have I seen
from any of those distressing ills pe. ,..1 'so
culler to eater sex shouldemt lose sight 11!"1
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia The land played fatter and the
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoprue nee,i,emante rp_er-d-diew-which is made from roots and herbs. fl
has been the standard remedy ler fe. the stage went the little scarlet
male ills. In almost every commonity Th
'been,' ure. e Man with the-vi°Iin Ina inyou will end women who have restored to health by Lydia Make the barkgyouod. All at once -the
ham's Vegetable Compound., • low crasited against the string*
111-19-Prf.".4. ttj i'Yeess) "A.11114-
It seemed to John Austin that he
was in fairylenie It was hie first
glimpse of that glittering world OT
which he. had heard ea much. All
Ida life-he had. Ilv-tid-afflolig -the
pinekiar kelt Ws lit* --assiatty,
Thir- zus.nitibw he had -Lome---ttr _
ettY and had sought- the bloater;
W hen- -thse-curtain- rose-hr ga
little gasp of reptItre.--The
wet a bower of beauty; .there were 
vases -everywhere. And into this
bower of beauty came the strolling
players. The man carried a violin
-and the audience- a •landerh. hl
There wag a touch of gypsy wildneilif
The girl- which caught the fan-
cir ,Of the people Johnapfdiiu
with the vest,-htg- in the back
mind was a quest ion which tOoit
tr.1 pans
11-1_1111?-ill'f Int
*book: .
_ _ _
you and Maggie din pt supper In
the other mom."..
Tit* other room- was a tiny plstwj.
with a gm stove; a kitchen table mid
-two ialain-elmite-aa4te-anly &rale.
Outside of...the WintIOW was
Peat
• ound tharirconrir
ii_ltULA of.D
ism of cheese end an infinitesimal -
hit of- tter. , .
pneketinveitrftdl-of-mriney
"You let me run out and got 
something." he mid, eagerly, and, in
*te_of_ Maggie'. feeble protease, he
a
. had never been in,..this part of
ela4
d eihnerteeb-hil-eiellY the. tridebt-Tnia+.
thoroughfares.- and he knew
Who ineiie not known igniortuno harshly, as without a amine the 
gin
-14teerse-tep.4tei:heeidiemati--iell--es-the--
floor: .-Mee
• - e ur ant t owit,
#414•14"1 11jtazill;f. 1-4 -are& 'tip a team Of jugglers -toolfeenniner-Coneara you. eh! You _ _ •
said this tiers -gun- ye* sold me was-II --the of -Slid -end :evert'
_repeater! • thing: went on is before: But_Jotri,
Fib Winterstt is---but of course Austin saw nothing, for he was may-
Tiou're got to be suns place where ing Civer and over-to Aianualf, "It', -
Series a saes gooteechat-Putt.
Apaiting Excuse.
"This Is tte• fifth Urns you have
- been brought betore-inh_this
mid the judge. trovraingsevierei, upon
- -Om prieonee at the bar.-- '
n gent r.
ary orrison. ,had
-been a wondithirlittle thing, 'bind-
ing him to-her -by *her- siva-admire-
"Yes, your honor," said the prisoner. Deen of his strength, and her dc-
You know a man Is judged by the pendence upon his pure iffeetieni
company he keeps, and I like to ho
seen 'Atkin' to your hoilor for Um.
sake of me credit."
"All right." said the judge. -Officer,
take this man over to the island and
tell them to give him a credit of Se
days.'-Harpers Weekly.
The Second Dimension.
It was. cm a. little branch railway --Markets _triumph of cookery be will Prrnislon% of the  agreement only P&Pla a southern-estate that the New prowl! a--haek-firpve 'up-rwhahhy sordidness eee- MI& ring of eatrA 
lin 
taken from private Canadian lands 
gland woman ventured to r ffefer to a
have to tell them exactly what it is
•) Tea  w
and the woman a tainisourine.
And now he had found her in fai-
ryland, and • she was ill, and there
was no one but that strange scarlet
violin player to take care of her. He
felt that he must see her and find
Cittnnt.-AntenttItreerIti lleern tct
pEoput w_ That-44* Knew* Something of-
ff-Y-CRInt
the teeme.
•
--PLAN.- Reit ,Jir Minuses IronietfseeTedt
cabinet. Enter Mr. Bitumen cie _Nep... . _
e_--e--eeeeee- York.- - -- . - --.
lrere of Mr. aft b•illagierve A 
-is DO -tes-,-youissesr -lbs7ebtoOlt:ma-tCloak 
ftlorotNtahtel°46:sittBearnM"ii-stWir.• _ to- 
One of
hi t ries:- befhno courserliwtohi-tbe.-   -
° IL-Pr Pr e whee.-INID got woreonme - aping. •
Made Public,. ee sot ir .ektesefiejk-lageffeesee thate'rsge-b-eir-
appointed -secretary_ the swamp!. of _Peter and enter the
Many h good dinner has been eat, 'of war. F.nn.s.c. r.àng hQp and legal profession 'Mere win no other
en in New York' and elsewhere: Ince -Pride- of the anthers iiiniocracy.-now beyee_eue -weft- ekt----aereetether on ,t -
. e 
dental), to discuss Mi. -Nelson W. Al. has a Republican governor, and Luke, mother de. but exclaim, 'The- Lord's
drktra new financial Ian. 4:Very: Lea la a scnatior from the stite,. btredone. and give us eac_h_ a__ - _
thing ou the bete of tare Nu D Tenueseee Republicans are certain
S'nplain enough except the name of the to send a -Taftedelegatkm to the , e'Ye bli 
blessing
ars after, when bmther Peter
era vac an n
itch eve Im = on on the Pacific
emphatically Mr. Taft's plans in that seetion- coast. our parents seemed reconciled
' vim orpol t hrlitotuteff-hritew-Tork-itt Trio toss sustdielede by th
--bithit of the United Sthtes:  _ for the Taft-wing, of the Republican of the-country
The delicacy became - popular. at party.
financial banquets without delay; - Mr imekttitiou-ilitliwe down. %tree-- - If DOES ON 'HOUSES.
. having a desire to oblige het friends, Stimsen haa beeeeregarded as a rep•
tbe great cheff who first -prepared It iesentedee of the Itotimirelt tackles-
bas encouraged, other geodelserseto He was Roosevelt's, candidate for the
suggese improverierai Tbri weights einorebi_h_Mte_teift secures
PULPIT NOT It THEIR LINE
ea.1t .
• oht-411 Ashland Mont), Mite." eat
Celestil reel Paul OresticuQ of
Chafteetutr.--W7-1fr.- at -she Welarye - -•e
hot "sad one. pos old Lutheraa 
pareats decided that toe of the three •
!Teter. the first born, picket
for the ebureh, while ilen and myself
Were &towed to think of some other
enmettagee-Wee. when row tett cot
tegiebtelff- hither sad mother that-
althea' Us. ae-he-prermed ----
the . Thee I vie *eked for-thr -
matter imaimen in
Ma•Akkopit_- sigue-ast.litur-wkaiwyes_useitAltalOONE
break bread with Me Aldrich valet:meal- natorial candidate a glacteln• the cab-
a or rejected. So far as we have ob- And yet, they -say.- "Taft-la- as osti•
teged iiiiprovemints are either adopt- litseicti.an.... .
1
.
nothing of the slums. But now the
served, however, nobody, even at the
foot of the table. has -ventured to
suggest that the thing he called by
its right name -
Some plain Americans have noted
the fact that on the menu cards of our
ur-toelate hotels very homely articles
ot diet are often hidden behind
strange lerenek or Italian phrases.
There is reason to believe that if tee
plain people of the United States are
ever to look with favor upon Mr.
Oliver', Inconsistent Conelatency.
The reasons senator Oliver of Penn-
sylvania gives for opposing the pulp
and paper provision of the Canadian
agreement are like the weaphn ern
ployed by the butcher in a tight, who
grabbed the first thing he could get
his hands on, which. in the case of the
butcher. was a sausage.
Mr. Oliver points out that under the
Itg.e. TIC..
• e hie * • . upport y tire stage halide, MarY and Mere he made a vow: he would 'hot the Pure-Food law, can. be la- ' be admitted freadeesautt_tuteon theenzilte: .1-a-few.e.erostilf. a a' . Ire-1_
cents a mile ii 'atm-none' she said, came out. trunzti.nyi --. ...7: _ M._ bit_ ii-lh.r._ . Ile:Mari- INIorrisof, hit tc_k_ with Nit-iirp..1 iftittid_A.grealtt_deti_iiilleees"17- t'ti 1,..aid 1,n favor -1 ti tea .with trinkneas. to her soutnt-Tn eau.
- coat and s-haberenst into-a- Tree art-   was a  teast tnat ne ana . „le---'-- -'''-- - iebt. - • • 
n they-are. subteetett-r7/0--ar-i-- i&ise.--. Do-Your waist's Wears .
' -It's a big lot of Money SD pay tr.74r.ent cr.:vote:from the one w la. le set forth-en-the_talee.. - r _1 11r111-ellitrat-harireme J e as . „eeeseutrebeelmi.:_ thia. ':421"14141""-IWIT"Utt"Mel-th"iii".-', kiettitt of 11.-.41Ainces are subjected -tileN11"4-vuee__112-,..47-sileinehe.. 
afraid 
lb._nut ..•-e . -yew think of it----hY-ttie-fnitti:- lend' with red  .tierII-.and in. searlet eitin. Mum, in h pal rink wrape• r, . ". proved by the experience of other a.a. i to such a dtity. 
.
. might blister the paint. -The senator, therefore; puts him .the southerner. in te r soft dravi I: _ Lad datice.1 arnitrw .11,,,t r,....,,,,.. _Al.„-itie,
pre- i--1 the attitude of objecting - to-free - "gut you just think . .haw Cheap -it is . hr.i. 'IS a- .54/114 What zet.ellte.r woman. atid: the eompanionship of her •• i
raehatit. The It i 1. t hour e-. se I I.. -, does. Correitly managed, it
And They Adjtvened-- -----
The Mutuatiniattrattmg-
hy - the 'hour. Cousin Annie-onlY 
tects credit, regulates circulation and n 
. d.... ai3:11-o_il....tdn icisit4,
and was called lord oer. ..-- -,, : .
asPerlthei-shiruL 
it
etfYiemarliet24"traged-na. It 1-tIm4gimay beco ltmetcscOrrituaptit:L hpuelletianf-drce"
partial and tyrannous. In the contralp,. a MOI-ler-te fri-rt se 
• plaver of_the team. 11.1. masculine dropped hack in her chair with .a lit- ei Millar-jai- 
politicians
*lid angling for a compliment.
...eel. _
"When a "thOld. -1 - suffered 'eight garments hea heal a d.,guile, and ti-c ,irv. 
f nanciers It may arbitrarily dominate
'a icirt mlilidnabteenthilatgaLitsht the Citroanirdiedan 'let -° "II .."9 beit!- Kliked lb. girt--
jellifies' I to be free at all. The probability e -'-W1261t-i-tflar-4-5-i'm. -AireSs--fn lila Wortir-, -
Beefsteak !" elicit he, taking tie-] rort duty, that duty would be removed -
-.' years with eczema. eI could not sleep . - ean uhen !ler shortsliaired wig War 
. 
commerce eitzita_milfortndseusIntrysh-eelns,ovelr;:
aszete-atidad sourneda , moment later the so- 'at night, and had sores *it over my ,,,ft.t.„.  - - . "The niariaeee his written that 1
'" arrionlheof tehnew-plientnitlist trande"greemiteenTectier. T . a chest We had doctors and none "'" '''' 
showed graY i'wk'a• _ • must g!" on. this evening or lo-e tr,)r ;
a
h ve had Central banks of the test de-
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fuls" are sewing cases;
"Cifililtial,liottir -our-gritutb
leo/hers called them
These can he little rolls
1011111
work bag to hold a lift et ollibreldery.
a_ Mumble bag - to -hasel-lailtesitelee-
rendlness for odt Joja mit a ctillapsi.
- &to hot that can Its lattened Out -Ad
 pecking.
For the roll cot brouri-Uather
▪ PULP elk tittles .pide and twelve
Inch's long, limed with flowered silk
in the 1111111111 pruporileas-. _
with brown elk- braid. . -MAU IWO
circles of _paatdbastd,litia.
diameter elth leather and ink. grew
the strOm oround them to make a
Parket tor '
pew notched %Min Of Aannel dor
needles. and beyond it Minh Into
etoneartments=&-bati-iselt- wide-
bon to mid scissors, bodkin, thimb ;
stiletto. --Pasten*Tiergtha of ribbon to,
the end for tying ..tbe ease when
----- -
ibtielletbler -0111/b/it May _
Made from a five Inch square of card.
• board and two 12-inch squares, one
." fee the outside of suede, glazed leath-
er. Velvet or cretonne; ibe other of
Agreed plain_ silk for itiodp„ •
- I small re e ween the
emelt° to Cover-1g Joining Such •
mot Ii pretty to green oc brown P114.411
lined trtth gay Wks, Of In linen with
a erase stitch or floral design ctn.
l•roldered on all but the center sets
,Iitille-111110.-Asrms the leetiesse 0
pteet a of 'brocade leek.. handeu
IMP. the -Wawa coi,ereti sib gold
reolskitle also used for hangers
Add Thisid•mi mesh point
g's T USE
Duty of every Wrman to Prison,/
Hsr Looks to the Very Best of
gmg-4,7--ii-m-17-.Trrrisim wiT artir•r1-1
- votive  Aar tiffil"
fact, pf the worn., folks bay ng with
-
them their little- Vann, boa. Now M
woman all
mu.ch.' right' to carry a vanity box.
which Oakes her appearance • mat.
me Is a Vide lax Is touching up.
The men of late have been carrying
Its-the kips of their hats a tiny =freer
Trx whieh they can note If their hair is
unmumed, collar and tie correetle
need. etc-,-aa&-set
• Of bag- god bind with ribbOW.or 111k ar:alders her beauty -of any account
braid, three-quakters.of an inch -wide. Whatever? - •
—11:ribt trunkful-ter
new . oodles of lie lining material,  Wei?
-- -SOL- on_ths_other_twit,mictioaa Pet & So set he imekward
neediebook of leaves of kennel and a good use your vanity box, %bother eon
• Small amet_ospe,41 'phi cushion. totaled -la purse, or chatelaine. or Sk
Bei, ten-Inch stripstif ebbe° two the top of the umbrella handle, for If
to each corm,. lamina Ahem about is to your material interest. -
eh- te,-emer side tycoon 4e-aine-tentlou---oi--tb
the coneuesis_a
-Into-shape: throwing the
Atee Is *side of boa A little prae--
- Alce with paper will make lb. idea
-
• it -hi so useful to have near the
dressing table sums sort of reefing
equipment that the little hanging
ease will surely be Ileceptable. 'Coe-
er‘an oblong piece of cardboard th
by flve inches with dark flowered bro.
code or ribbon. To middle of top
sew • small needlebook of pinked
flannel with a silk or raffia top Us-
derneeth stitch a strip of ribbon VI
hold scissors. and at one side a tiny
, pouch for the thimble. Fasten bang-
  • of soma ribbon at top of ease,
sbort
cord knotted at one end so the
does not slip off, the neer end
• sewed to each corner of the case so
the spools hang down. Have black
 esid--whin_and Neck-  and white_
cotton.
Another little hanging ease may be
'made of • strip of rains an Inch wide
AIM lacW ham, from- erbieli-sOl
-osispended _sensors a thimble cage.
seediebools-and-spoele_ot thread-
A dainty small workbag can bo
made in melon shape. Cut pasteboard
In ive oval pieces measuring six
-Sebes across the center, the widest
part Taper to polot at each end
Cover each piece with flowered silk
on outside and plain on inside, allow-
tag a  half laeb for turning in.
• - Wien the pieces are finish
the section* edge to edge by ow
casting, when they form a elms-
shaPed bag. Fasten a rbbtsi to the
points for a hanger medl add a- small
Both high and low neckwear Is be.
Jug shown In the new styles.
Many French hacdkercblefs are
embroidered in delicate colors.
Rosettes in novel shapes are fash-
ioned of straw with centers of silk.
Foe belts, the black-and-white
strliois are used in leather and Allk.
Chum In bardings, is very 'popular
for trimming the bottoms of the new
are the dashing effects-hi gullki eat
rosettes. 
The am/ marquisette waists are.
lovely. Maserof them  MI embroidered
In colors. .
Many sitTrts sbowTuiiel that are
buttoned over It one side under rows
of buttons. -
- Striped and dotted--------I..--
lard. are _mgr._ jatractive_ for hoods
motoriag.
VN,
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Vied Beef
Old Hickory Smoked
Highest Quality
Finest Flavor
Try. This Recipe
- -To• the '01Intents, of
7911114AlmediU 
-is 
_ 
Bed, ,
add one tabilepOonful of
butter, then Sprinkle
with one tablespoonful
- of flour and add one-half
* CUP 'Of CreitcIL. Cook 5::
minutes and serve on
tog5tt:  •
Ask for.L.116fe Is the
goofed glass Jam -
-"Amon
hugging one ot.thellagst_ewe"_111111.1,11
of the congregation-elm happened to
ber-w• verf popular young-Lady and--it
created quite a stir In the church. Bo
"Brudder Jobeson" was brought for
trial. •
"You have seen - these great pte-
turea, I suppose, so you know dat de
great Sheperd am always pictured
Islet a lamb in his arms," said "Brud-
der" Johnson.
"Yes, Bah. pahson, dat am so." ad-
mitted Deacon Jones.
"Den. Brudder Jones, what an, Children 
Cry for Fletchers Castoria
wrong In de sheperd of this flock
haring a lamb In his arms'!"
This was too much for Smellier
41 MOH
aosarriii Nil sum
The Professor-Airordisary-- brick
abectrb quirt of WOO.
The Pugilist-Then illy brother's-10
loririti--- -
The-PrOffissoP-AVIstdir -foe
that much water laJdo life. —
THILHOODOLD SUMMER TAM.
Many a time this Nummerr you're
big to be just about dour out by
heat-hot, and so thirsty it just seems,
could queuch it When
istinentii arrive or when you just
Want a didieloUf...Palate tickling drink
tbirst-quenchlag. At tikkiletilitettle or
carbrinated In bottlee--Sc avorivehers.
to the COCACOLitletrta.
Oa, for their free booklet-"Tbe Truth
About COCA-COLA." Tells what
cOCACOL,4 is and why It kW dr11.
Clout, coolies and whniesome,
appearance of t garden boos at
hnmvtwbensM Observed a-line of
hose, with Its great length and
bu  lying muse-like in the- street:
Immediately inquired what It was-
Her inathorreptiet-tlied was fireinenet
liosethe Id 
Um Are. •
In the meantime two additional-Ar 
committee dashed up, sad these newly.
arrived lbw tere were -awning
'Them-
"Oh. mamma," she-- cried. Weaning-
her twek out of the crowd.. "bete
Cornea more flremse___Antglatic- their
hosiery behifid theia!"-:-LIPOncott's.
seam After the point was atomised
at the afternoon meeting the follow'
lag resolution was made:
"Resoleed."Dat for the future peace-
of this congregation, dat de
time Brudder Johnson feels called on
to take • lamb ob de flock in his
arma, thatekeplek out a rain-hunb."
Important to Mothers
Ezamine carefully every bo-tle of
C AS1 Olti A. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 T;ars.
along a Massacbusetts country
It was about- old Levi Lincoln,, Mee
Percy H. Epler in -Miegew Made at
the Commonwealth's Hetirt. „
The old gentleman well seedy
blind. A neck of
driven gobbling up Lincoln street. 
Leaningfar out of the carriage. the
fine old aristocrat, thinking they-eletre
_chlldreo, threw out a handftil et pea-
NEGLECT YOUR-- - slem-gieciter exclafolies: •
the season's poke hate have hese • Niel Mess you, my children!"
ardently taken up by fasbioaants 'Kidney troubles are too serious to
women who motor. neglect. Slight ailments are attest Market Hogs Muth Lighter. ,
New skirts are over two incties
wide but heavily weleaed at tern to
maintain straight-Mies
Waistcoats -Or vests, some With,
onme without. revers are seen In
y of the new coats.
For tailored soils a novel material
raye." It Is not P o heavy
as cbertotwor sergee and comes in
most attractive eisionngs.
eei4uUild5 1.
. .
forerunners of dangerous kidney ill.
peas and should be treated edam&
delay. J. L.
Richardson, Red
Key. Ind , says:
The average weight of bogs market
Aid In recent years is much lighter
than In former years; In the decade
1870-1117, the average weight of hogs
killed during the winter mouths in
as 
4. western packing centers was about
though 
would break.- I 
275 pounds. in the decade ISSO-15S9
could not mos*
about 257 pounds. In the decade Dew
without intense
1899 about 239 pounda...and In thee
peat decade 19001900 about t 19
them marketed In recent years.
emery to draw
secretions. The doctors la
was beyond help. I began the WIN, ,old porimear„."__Ailko. u.mmo lkas
DOWW 4C1 direr PIUS ktid eitrti • s pod Deektim: 
_
improved until completely cured. I imimbei
have ete kat Ike slightest trouble ---e---anteine laspector_Ht-b?
ON _Porkeslarni-Dos‘ overlook it,
that% all! Moi waits- to get her same
papeftrall Itrisecietlr .
Peck.
Ile" vier.' 61 Lksted between 30 and 40 years agosuch 
bad 
-• .aviiid one-fourth hesrier than
that It was sec-
nienes orv max.aato
Wig Arm stiewtv Tin
boy. ditLAPOWMANL,lhe 411-t• tr!Ir TrriT ttoGrZtrOse.esAIrr44:Pl.reemos 1. p.atn Pa veer? bolt3e-
-.
_. Stye entiman-anessms. 
vents Intection-hounne.. -Saha
-beg -fer011-1CMIlls. Ito
'Ant DrustgliiU-Teit"Itiele MOS
sable Nye Hook In gads Wickens •
Bealli Lurks
• -nre t'''grcu-bat -the Pro mad
misfortune to be defended by-a young rARTEn_unw,
41. Isesperteneold attotner-aitlioudir
LIVER P111.3 newtIt Is doubtful whether any mop mutt fad. purely
mission of tile crime having been . but _at., Liu
-provsil-heyeiffiaFirtnibt.-- ti•i• -Uarler4 the jr;„
received I 'pretty- severe K n rem Stop after
dinner dis-
tress Cure
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes
g vAit 1 onset-a; I- -itought.- MAIL DOM MAU
. Over- Man
-11611.119- le he f"1"AiliSiihdiuddoks piwasiersatlimmimiiii hloseemmiaswiw:l v.=°•1".e.
-Wins Me lesse- Weidesisil loess
wipsid wthoasert
Ale
somas n from
sema-isies the powerto sway. usthevihrita el
Poi ks, her sursetimeiresi assishillty
mod howsoever end owe* as amass& Dr. LV, Mores, ea Sulfate, NZ., wilr-
the aseistenee of bo eta of able physieliusa, has preserthed ler sod swot sew
Moues:de of-womes. tie has devised a sueemetul remedy fur woassa's
waits. It is knows sa Dr. Piers'. Favorite Presort:sties. It is • positive
apecific for the mealtimes,* sad disorders peculiar to comma. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers mil it. No Meer dealer will
adriee you It. secept a substitute le order to make • little larder prat.
IT MAKES WEAR WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.
Phialssof Patties rimpaiir aste sens- mimeo mem* goer mossIa
Properly Thankful.- _ _ 
-
with the- theft Of v anease of an elderly thirty
 la 
•CDnsitsttionClark itoecii of Atianta. tells of
have- secured hti: acquit the COW we _ art surely
.• " ho.ekeerfulle.-
isddresittig -tbet ledges whetx=rbortwars.:_^
tones. had been _pronouo('ed. "lists
*_barfL sah: NIA it atil any'
dat speech _of my levogar_ilat_yo:
hqng me, 'both!'
— -
Ausiraffa Rh* Is labrortek _ -
VIrrortot.oi I A uetralia) liveliendrolth
free library est °pewee lately._ Ohs-
and all-of the older liSrartesAte ono
patronised. -Thestrese reifelle• re'
ceIi by theorisike aggpougatearom
' subset-I tions and
grants about $340,000. 1' ere are
about a milli*? books_ -thee* Mum,
ries. and It Val claimed that SO me
tataritalraletearThatl are paid to
in-the-yeaf;-intile works of an.
tion-arerreaff-to-the-frestest 411°04.
good d of anent on.
• itiotory receive
." DISTEMPER.
In SE fte forms among eltages of hums.
cured @Rd others inas w
Arery. -bottle guarasteed flier
1-M-111;4.:.--!" 11371.17-"Ait-411. EUREKA SPR
-bottler sold last rear ISO and VOA ARKANSAS—
plod druggnit, or rend to 
thod' 
manatet=
"Agente wanted. Spohn Me 7-11112 
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LentagiOus Diseases. Goshen. hid. - --elfamses tee Wasik or plasmas. Rea ad trip Utiles
ma sal* daily. A beautifully ithistratad book-
let free. also rotes and itsforsaatian. Writs,
The Night Shift. C. IL IIMITIET. beak lisesser. a. 11 S. A. L a
Positive Wile-John, why do you MOM Willege. AMMistell
talk in your sloe? Have yuu any 
Idea!'
Negative Husband-So as not to
forget how. I suppose. It's the only
chance 1 get' -Puck.
And lots of people who think they
have nothing but trouble dun't know
what trouble really is.
of all ages need a building, strengthening tonic,
at times, to help them through the hard days that come to
111 women. Young girls, young women, and mature ladies
—all need such a medicine as Cardui, the woman's tonic.
Thousands of women have found Cardui to be just
what they needed, and have told their friends of the bene-
fit received. So, Cardin has come to be known everywhere
and has grown more popular each year, You have heard
• •  know about jt—but have you tried it? 
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui has becoma-las-almodard-romedr iot-osamen's
• merit has lontr-bets-citstLaludi---- ' 
Airs. Jennie B. llarby,-Vatray_lieights,rAILItti-writes:
•-usarb, a yaw. t yomsig MmsociLifir-
death,--And was. s• weak I covidn't tabs my be Wag
pillow. Is April I commesecafasiastioduk arid TIM, hike
five bottla glad
I think-C*14M Is iht heal
ity_cardat—AtivraLlrelp **loft Soldassesdrere.--.
n A.. Weak new
dark and -RIM brut, tin and
gray fronr$Lto 73e.
IV-a-Avid*
keel $1 to 75e.
n Taffeta Silk. yard.
from fl to 75e.
Extra fine Hemline '
inches Wide, color ikesecla. _ from
--41 to The.. _
--tine shower
-  
rem styles -from $1.to.13c
50c Jacquard waist- sll -27 -
inches wide; from -We-W-35c.
Dotteskaipt--_--iraistL-
frem se Per
qualit 10 cent dram
Extra India Rest 80 inches 
wide lVic value at - -
- Yard -wide -bleached -catmints
--dowt116--ritT
15 cent bleached cambffe
Hs yard wide at 10c.   -
yr IncirCiirna ilk,SOitnaiTT
2.0V fancy, parasols -V.
rasots-
- -UdW---extra fine 50c illeretrut:.
ized_Gause-Vests at 3:)c. •
Fine 10c Lace tit c.
-All ladies nab made,
40- per
Assa_gingbarns it 17 'se _ _ 20 cent Itind-at-10c:----
At the prices quoted 'hese - 25 cenaguality at 15c.ginghams are the cheapiat_dreaa -.ounce-bottierTalconr;---popper-• -fabrics in the worlits iiiet  
thing for all kinds of hare_ wear:.LU cent&str-u summer suiting
for sitirts children.- :dresses - wide -Hien) CarPtt - I -d'et 1Atn mmicrries,
_ _at 7+tc_____
CarPeting
-6D-close out
Beet full make-StockShiris 45c - -
Mena Blatant rftI Daqr.--
Mastic seam, Ile seat-geode the •
• country over
-fine -11:00-1C-nit- Under
e nd les. worth
' 
'ShIrtik-.11101r1Mfi--;-
--at BSc_
Mens 10c Box. in colors. at Sc
 Womerta and
great b
Chil4afina Patent
Ale-Strap Slippers, sizes 2i to 5.
• worth 31.25. go at 85c •
f*Ins till in 
• in
assorted sohd and striped at 18c.
10 yard, ealiso dricsa, pattern-
for 43c.
10 teat yard wide whiteskirt- .
ing at The.
12'ec white westing at Sc.
15 cent white waisting at 10c. nullity
.
 19c.
..t_iteingrain Carpet it 20c. Slippers-in-assorted styles. ta go1-roll heavy -Ingrain--dirpet-- 1 at $2.20
- etrictly 40 cent grade at--30c. • $3.00 Tan Slippers at $1.90$6. 9 by-12 Drugget for $4.75 Finest Velvet Slippers reducedt ----$7.-9-bi 12 Drugget for_15.50. to $2.50-
1 Heavy China matting 25 cent Fine $2.00 and $2:50 •Shiaers. grade at 19c. Broken sizes, no 4-4i or 5. reduc-I White Curtain Poles 2 for 15e ed to $L60
6 foot-Spring Roller Shades 25c All Fine Slippers cut down to
move out theiktack.
 •
-
•
- 
-
11!.4"1""nnurelte in ued. HER WEIGHT INCREASED
 (ROM ib0 WHO POUNDS.• 
The examining trial of 0 S. 
Accorded&Awed, of the Coldwater sec.
(Ion of the count.Y4 rimmed with Pgrgliiithfi-
-- OdAIii _ _
0111-111111:-OFAW
ateilTfirreit'llatirdait-
eau continued-nail -
wee.
- --The etamlning trial was -con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon and
Mr. Bedwell was held to await
tie...41/111y. town* restore*"
thin ittetitotteerlitei D. Hilliannutate i
i storable advt....0 liti.1 laablaa. Paved* twig
slut ino.from different pi lad are
purpriaed that I NMI 4Ia allot y Iwo...
the action of the grand jury un- w"rk aints"' salt that I w" by the
en two charges and bond in each ,waa c•ur.t of a...thnia, sty daughter Of
C111111 was placed at $250. Spell; ht persehe wad ealleflt sit the atontaeb. and
have been eiti --44-te my egin or ralarrrilitthr 
1á111
.--, _ ir- prow . , .  - I Wile 114114 I Viehl
us-tai urion or the. Imola 
eseelet sew 1
' Imo
---AirceeTar - 1floer hip - opera;_
.111.1hrtilr sit 1.111ril15ie 41111111fril My hUlliSad
ken% 
or the- syiw r .
ass yo 'feel on • liftable
You
meats. For all wet irreguleit-
141-aie ft-Otero_ eau _rose-
ate.. Price 50c. Sold by- Dal*
Jc Stubblefield.
1114 Assey,11
Advert ined I .et tem.
Aillelahned matter advertised
e 5 1911-
fter-two weeks fro, date of
advertisltig! unclaime• advertis-
matter- Is _ sent Wthe Dead
Letter ofifeet-Washington. D. C.:
• Frank Bailey, Mrs. T. X.-Clark
asaTrWyten,iet_i_ermirroonis.2te bo7chnastre_D_r. ur:  
A
.. 
list lease state that it is 
.A DOWNS 
nti-0.0e Snve wilt care 
Oakief.- Mrs--1L-1/-Brealt,-
igs; o
farrow pi ' • girt-Wawa.
our montNa o pig.. All stand-
ard bred and registered or entitl-
ed to registration.-J. T. Hurt, MIZ'M •
Murray, 114., Rt. 7 
Highest gre of work at R
I amble prices. All guaran-
teed. Office up-stairs in
new Graham Bldg. .
i'H
.--S, 1(0410-N 
BESIDES- AV...F.-TUB we shall offer 
---At all hazards we shall fully maintain the reputation- of thiistoreaa the bome-of-Lovr 
_Akti-A74116.Square Dean& -Remember-this all for June-not -sooner,--not later TenngagfrorProclute on the spa -Office up-stairs in Farmers4-not before, not after. Please no not-a-sr for -other tents 7 ' -
Qne of the latest and most prosperous ,corporations in
"the .South offers for sale the remaining 350 _shares_uf-kt,-
itboriied capital of $50,000. Par value $10 per share.
selling Price $15 per share. 4-
. The charter of the Ilotni Medicine-Co: wag-a-Men
-April 1. 1911 and author4ed capital stock made-
 -of this ainotint--alf:has-been-taicen-but about --350-Thares. STRAWBERRY PLANTS
WE BUY
HHDE.SANDF-U
kelf...s AIL' Att,..r a sow• 104 g
the people of Calroway.county own as much of this; stock iv"- - t.-1113 ponale. In looking over the repo 4:4 pranLrts of the
he trustees of educational di-
-Vision No. 3 will meet at Harding
_school house on Saturday. June
24. at 1 o'clock for the impose of
contracting for teacbers. all ap-
19440* ust be led with se-_
It in this di-
Cheiry,
• we • cm) re wmeted ',avid! .1.1
Uar 411 ((um Peas! bY using Her-
• 
•,.. ..1.11111.1...J•m•yr. oinpanies.efaie-smitvemirtrrdtirejr-dividedris run -froln vcrj% .1Iltitti. I tr. Prece...pcovement, S‘few doses puts theCo erect in.143 to 800 per cent last year The Home Medicine -  ...t...f Ni14.U111 fin Ile lent' line:yigo'tekbyrousm to. - • . •manufactures t remedies, porno- t-ts tst:%% I :It 1.. He • • (Pale 'qub
41w. wwwwwwwwwwwww•
70worworwww0.
ettireeted ls
1nint-tx:--stt---7.  
tire&
ill Hr. e e
• -ta_t • ill
q.t.. • .* - -
a r..%4411.014it ' •
e wilfeltr; le& .1%er Nat
ehith j lig .4,1.1'11. Ind. II .
41.
Otfice At -
thl the 'air-currents-that are- shunned by thevery a-tremble and refreshing on a hat-day. •_You ese-ibe-fanin-the dining room at mealtime and in
andikfterrthcm, in the Bring mom thenna the perch, then in thabotiolem. 1W-Anys--In deggiasOmewhere. -Keep it go* all day -fraen' e'tillek -int-theatgjstaad theemt for aerrent -bw -tyre's-two and three c Peettp. cheap 'comfort, is itnot? Telephone for one to-day.
:
